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Japan’s Civil-Military Coordination in U.N. Peacekeeping Operations
Hideki Tsuchimoto (Deputy Director-General, Secretariat International Peace Cooperation
Headquarters, Cabinet Office)

Now I would like to speak about actual Civil-Military Cooperation in Japan’s PKO and
current circumstances surrounding Japan’s legislation.

In addition, as has been announced in

advance, I would like to speak about South Sudan, which is far the only PKO Japan currently is
participating in.
Organization of the JSDF Unit Dispatched to South Sudan PKO
（７ｔｈ Unit）
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This is the structure of the unit that has been dispatched to South Sudan.
personnel are dispatched and mainly they are engineering unit members.
various engineering related duties there.

Currently, 350

They are engaging in

There,we have the Joint Coordination Section, which in

charge of collaboration or coordination effort with the -so-called- UN country team, other
organizations and/or related sections .

This is the current status of the structure of the JSDF unit

dispatched to South Sudan.
編成の変更及び装備の増強
現

編
成
の
考
え
方

行

５次要員以降

□ 施設活動と並行して、案件形成や長距離に渡る物資
や車両等の輸送にかかる業務を効果的に実施するため
派遣部隊として２コ部隊を編成

□ 派遣期間が１年半を過ぎ、業務の手順が概ね確
立してきた一方で、活動地域の拡大にともない情報
の一元化や運用と兵站の連携強化、緊急時におけ
る指揮の容易性などの観点から２コ部隊を統合し、１
個部隊を編成
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□ 約５０名人員を増強
□ 約２０両車両を増強（ロードローラー、グレーダー、散水車、軽装甲機動車等）
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Let us take a look at this.
current situation’.

This is not the up-to-date situation although it says ‘the

We established a Joint Coordination Center separate from the engineering unit

so that we are able to have good collaboration with the UN units, the UN country team and other
UNMISS PKO units.

Joint Coordination Unit was established as a dedicated team solely for
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coordination purposes.

However, due to some reasons, we decided to eliminate this Joint

Coordination Center and then to integrate it into the unit as the Joint Coordination Section, as has
been mentioned.
Last year, on December 15 th, there had been
and anti-president factions in South Sudan.
this.

hostile actions between the pro-president

So we need to consider the situation before and after

What I am going to explain now is the activities of the Japan’s Self-Defense Forces before

the December 15 hostilities – when the South Sudan PKO’s mandate was mainly nation building.
JSDF Unit Activities in South Sudan (Engineering Activities)

Development of a ditch in Tomping

Development of UN airport apron in Tomping

Repairing of an access road
leading to water supply point

Activities Record
（As of October 2014）

Site preparation for Juba University

Repairing of road connecting Juba and Yei

Number of
Activities

１７６

Road Repair

５１,９００ｍ

Gutter

４２,１００ｍ

Site Leveling

２９１,７００㎡

Construction

１１

Demolition

３
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Accordingly, the self-defense forces have been working on, for example, development of
land for University of Juba and road maintenance between Juba and Yei .
particularly important in terms of agriculture.

This road is

Thus, we had been working mainly on nation

building for South Sudan, the newest country in the world.
Collaboration with ODA
The MOD attaches importance to collaboration with ODA, NGOs and international organizations for responding
efficiently and effectively to international peace cooperation activities.
For instance
Demolition of a decrepit building in the purification plant：After consulting with UNMISS(since the JSDF unit works under UNMISS), the
Engineer Unit collaborated with ODA , JICA’s project for capacity enhancement of purification plant in Juba, for the first time in South
Sudan.
Rehabilitation of Na Bari Community Road in Juba： The SDF repaired community road and developed ditches using materials granted
under the Government of Japan’s Grant Assistance for Grassroots and Human Security project scheme. It also conducted clean-up
activities with local residents in advance. Furthermore, local workers employed by the South Sudan government engaged in stonework
for developing ditches.
Repair of Na Bari Community Road

Demolition of a decrepit building in the purification plant

Road erosion

Before

Road cleaning with local residents

After the repair

After

Road flooding at times of heavy rain

Road repair
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While conducting these activities, we had civil-military coordination, and I will give
some examples.

We had collaboration with ODA, namely JICA.

of the antiquated facilities of the water treatment plant.

We worked on the demolition

Simply put, the self-defense forces were

responsible for the demolition of the decrepit treatment plant, and then the new plant was
constructed by JICA.

In other words, the self-defense forces were responsible for demolition,

which was followed by the activity by JICA.
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Why is it that we were able to have this kind of collaboration with JICA?

In the case of

grant aid, generally speaking, the South Sudan government is supposed to work on the demolition.
After that, JICA is supposed to build a new building for the treatment facility.

However, in the

case of South Sudan they were not able to do so because of the lack of financial means and
technical capacity.

Therefore, the self-defense forces took this role.

Another example is in the rehabilitation of Nabari community road in Juba.
a

JICA used

Japanese consultancy company to do the survey and design. Then, after that, the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs of Japan provided materials through the Grant Assistance for Grassroots Projects
to the government of South Sudan.
road.

Then the self-defense forces used these materials to repair the

In that way we were able to have good collaboration among different parties, namely JICA,

ODA and the self-defense forces, complementing each other.

In this way, the self-defense forces

have sought to collaborate with civilian actors.
Collaboration with International Organizations and Other Countries’ Troops
Collaboration with international organizations

Road repair within WFP’s compound

Site development and construction of wooden temporary
facilities for UNHCR refugees Way Station

Crosswalk painting (UNICEF’s project)

Collaboration with other countries’ troops

Construction monitoring for new campus of
Juba University with an Australian Liaison Officer

Construction of Rwandan troop’s housing container

Ground leveling for an orphanage in Juba
with Indian troops
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Then we had some case of collaboration with other organizations, international
organizations, and even with other countries’ PKO corps.

We had been implementing engineering

and nation building activities by working in cooperation with international organizations like WFP,
UNHCR and UNICEF.

These coordination efforts had been made by the Joint Coordination

Office in the past, and more recently by the Joint Coordination Section as I said under page one
and page two.

So it is such project coordination that we have had that are examples of

civil-military coordination of the self-defense forces in the nation building phase.
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IDP assistance in Juba

Site preparation of the 2nd IDP site

Medical support at Japan’s temporary first aid station
in the UN Tomping area

Repairing of peripheral patrol road of #3 IDP site

Juba Airport
UN Tomping Area
Around 3,990 IDPs
（※）
#3 IDP site
Around 11,620 IDPs（※）

Around 15,490 IDPs（※）
UN House Area

Map of Juba City

Supplying clean water in the UN House area

※ Number of people that are registered as IDP (As of Nov 7)
In South Sudan as a whole there exist 1.4 mil IDPs (As of Oct 30).
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As I said, on the 15 th of December there was hostile action between the anti-president and
the pro-president factions.

Because of that, things have changed.

As you are well aware, the

domestic security situation within South Sudan has deteriorated considerably.
many IDPs who fled to UNMISS facilities

There have been

This is Juba, which is the capital city of South Sudan.

There are two main UN facilities in Juba, the capital city of South Sudan. As of the 31 st of October
this year, many internally displaced personsare residing within the UN facilities.

Back in

December the number was much larger.
Nation building had been the main mandate of the mission, but now it has shifted to
protection of civilians.

Accordingly, our roles shifted and we provided support for these people

who are internally displaced and residing in the facilities of UN.

We prepared the site, the

surrounding roads, and provided direct assistance such as medical services and water distribution.
This is very much in line with the mandate of UNMISS.
self-defense forces have changed in this way.

The scope of activities of the

In such changes, we also observed the changes in

the nature of the civil-military coordination and cooperation in this regard.
自衛隊施設部隊の活動内容の変遷
2013年12月中旬～ 治安情勢の悪化

2012～2013

幹線道路の整備（ジュバ－イエイ線）
2012.10～

避難民への医療活動

ジュバ大学の敷地造成
2013.1～2013.3

コミュニティ道路の整備
（ODA連携）
2013.1～2013.11

Allow me to summarize this.

避難民への給水活動

避難民用衛生設備（トイレ）の設置

人道支援実施の環境作り
・文民保護支援
（国連施設内／外）

避難民保護区域の敷地造成2014.1
～2014.5

国
連
施
設
内
活
動

避難民保護区域の警備用外周道整
備 2014.6～2014.8

市内幹線道路の補修 2014.7～2014.8

７

This shows the chronological changes.

been focusing on nation building, as I said.
the land for University of Juba.

2014年5月 安保理決議第２１５５号採択

2014～
避難民支援活動
(国連施設内）

国造り

Initially, we had

We worked on repair of the roads and development of

However, after 15th of December, things changed.
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focusing on the support for internally displaced persons who fled into the facilities of UN.

In

other words, there has been a suspension of the effort for nation building for the time being.
As time passed, the situation gradually changed and now is slightly better as compared
with December of last year.

Certainly, we have to continue working on the support for the IDPs,

but we have once again started work outside of the facilities, such as work on the repair of the
roads.

That is the situation that we have right now.
The point I wanted to highlight is that, as to the case of South Sudan, we initially worked

on the nation building along with dispatch of engineering units.
internal situation, we now have shifted attention.

Then, with the changes of the

We have been working closely with the civilian

sector such as ODA, JICA and other international organizations in order to implement various
activities.

8

Again, as I mentioned previously, there had been some hostile actions between the
pro-president and the anti-president factions in December last year.

12

As I said, Japan had deployed an engineering unit in Juba.

There is a Korean unit, an

engineering unit like Japan, that had been deployed in a place called Bor where many IDPs rushed
to the site to seek help.

However, at that time the Korean unit had some difficulties.

5
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This is 5.56 mm ammunition.

The Korean unit faced a shortage of 5.56mm ammunition.

The Korean unit did not have sufficient ammunition for the protection of civilians, to protect the
IDPs that came to the site.

Therefore, they requested Japan to provide the same type of

ammunition which Japan’s unit had.

Eventually we responded to this request.

However, due to Japanese legislation, a cabinet decision was required to take such action.
So upon receiving the request, we made all of the required procedures within 2 days.

So this was

to introduce the actions the Japanese self-defense force took when hostilities broke out in
December last year, including the provision of ammunition.
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Lastly, allow me to take some time to speak about the domestic laws.
surrounding Japan.

This is situation

These are the kinds of activities that we are allowed to do under the

International Peace Cooperation Law.

We have the items ‘A’ through ‘F’.

positive list, that lists the kind of activities that we can engage in.
monitoring tasks that are seen in “traditional” missions like UNDOF.

This is a so-called

Those shaded in color are
Other activities, such as

advisory to the police as an SSR activity, nation-building activities and logistics support activities
are defined from “J” onward.

So, in the case of Japan, it is very clearly stipulated what activities

we can or cannot engage in.

6
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Outlines of UN Peace Keeping Operations
implemented by other nations
(major mandates and roles)
 Securing implementation of cease-fire agreement
- Monitoring the observance of cessation of armed
conflict
 Provision of protection
- Protecting mission personnel, facilities and
goods & equipment

- Stationing and patrolling in buffer zones

 Humanitarian Relief and Reconstruction Assistance
- Reconstruction of state infrastructures and demining

- Protecting civilian personnel such as
engaging in reconstruction activities in NGOs

- Supporting refugees
- DDR (Disarmament, Demobilization, Reintegration)

- SSR (Security Sector Reform, Training for military & police personnel)
- Support for the restoration and extension of State authority
- The rule of Law, Promotion of Human Rights

 Maintenance of Public Order
- Stationing, patrolling, checkpoint and
detention

 Logistics Support
- providing transportations, maintenance & construction
service to PKO personnel, etc.

- Rescuing attacked local civilians

- providing ration & fuel to PKO personnel, etc.
- providing medical assistance and search & rescue service
14

This is the outline of the activities being conducted by UN peacekeeping operations.
There are eventually 16 PKOs.

There are several activities that are not covered by Japan’s

International Peace Cooperation Law (PKO Law).
the public security preservation.

For example the provision of protection and

These are the kinds of activities Japan cannot engage in.
Use of Arms in IPC Activities

The following are authorized ways of using weapons by the existing law in conducting IPC Activities.
1. The use of weapons for self-preservation
The Use of Weapons to protect lives or bodies of themselves and individuals who have come under their control.

Article 24, Paragraph 3 of the PKO Law
Self-Defense Officials engaged in International Peace Cooperation Assignments in Receiving Countries may use weapons within the limits
judged reasonably necessary according to the circumstances, when reasonable grounds are found for the unavoidable necessity to protect
the lives of others or prevent bodily harm to themselves, other SDF Personnel or Corps Personnel who are with them on the scene, or
individuals who have come under their control during the performance of duties.

Paragraph 6 of the said Article
The use of small arms and light weapons or weapons shall not inflict injury on any persons, except in either of the cases fal ling under the
provisions of Article 36 or 37 of the Penal Code (Act No. 45 of 1907).

2. Protection of weapons, etc.
The Use of Weapons to protect weapons and other materials composing Japan’s defense capacity from vandalism and seizure.

Article 95 of the SDF Act
Self-Defense Officials engaged in protection of weapons, ammunitions, gunpowder, vessels, aircraft, vehicles, wire
telecommunication equipment, radio equipment or liquid fuel may use weapons within the limits judged reasonably
necessary according to the circumstances, when reasonable grounds are found for the necessity to protect lives and the
above mentioned materials. The use of weapons shall not inflict injury on any persons, except in either of the cases
falling under the provisions of Article 36 or 37 of the Criminal Law (legitimate self-defense and state of necessity).
15

Since protection of civilians has been mentioned several times, let me just mention one
more tings.

Who can be protected is stipulated by law, and most Japanese probably know this.

The people who can be protected are only 3 parties; corps personnel themselves, other corps
personnel who are with them on the scene, or individuals who have come under their control
during the performance of duties.
9 of the Constitution.

It is defined this way in relation to the interpretation of article

What do these three have in common?

It is that they are in the same place.

If I were a member of the self-defense forces, I can protect those that are with me.
protect someone that is several kilometers away.

But, I cannot

In other words, I cannot go and protect someone

at a distance (“kaketsuke-keigo”), under current Japanese law.
As was mentioned, many of the IDPs in South Sudan are residing in UNMISS facilities.
If something were to happen, even if it were within that facility, we are unable to go to aid others
at a geographically distant location under our current law.
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１６

As was briefly mentioned by the Military Advisors, in the cabinet decision on the issue of
collective security made on July 1, contribution to international peace and security was discussed.
If the consent from the parties to the conflict is stably maintained, it was mentioned, a state or
quasi-state organization does not appear as the adversary.

Henceforth, the government will

proceed to develop legislation based on what was mentioned, to enable so -called
“kaketsuke-keigo.”Thank you very much.
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